
IXocat
Pariscr.crs.—llow grateful should we

be to the ghat tied, for the maeifestatious .if
Lis loving kiuillie,s to m. It appears as though
we, the people of the Unitrit Stnlcs, are mark •

ed out as n peculiar people, Ilia own chosen
race. Whilst the clangor of arms, and bugle
blasts are resounding (rout the centre to the
circumference of the old world, horc, en our
blc.:t native tail, the "land or the free and hole,
of the brave," heaven's rid, blessing, peace, in
teen and and ticesperitv !daddims the hearts
of all.

IVic have every reacion to believe, that nbett•
ilaitce pill vrewit the uontit; winter. There
will be at the lend, cccleultdion, one ball as
mach more grain, °Grua r.,r hale tlute than
laat. Thia loeia;.; the Net, the price. as

a consetlitence c accompanyitv c-c• •, c.toebect
market, come klown, awl that vcry t. Tic
will becianeevickiii. to every thiehit, • :ICd vcod
to wait, when he e,lesi,ler6 lice jail" !.1 •
which have heen raime.l in the
w•e3t, the pre6cet, vya,en. We have

rmta sonic rrivrels
ra :daft:, all tit' 11, i

~r reFeried yiel4s. We will mulie
rov.. -loolationg, from them, :aid leave our rea.
d,•ra to make whatcomnn•nts th,•e please.

gentleman l'orm,rly thil now rd.
ailing in writes as follows "In re
'lard to the etop3. I have never, I believe sin•
'curdy, seen hotter, or an goad. - Wheal, look,

"splendid, stiol Coe field which I have just tin-
' inhcd I defy the world to boat. As
"tiw ns I eats ascertain, this is the „moral con-
"dition oftlic ,;,;tin, :he etitive tort'.
t'fory, The yield of Putt,-

ond other eel:131:1es, will ho 1. 111,1. 111011,;
" lllllll . eVelleiltlNl 1111314 alal qintot ity.•Gralo
oi.; high- here of present, :ming to the
"dent supply of lost year, guest wheal will
"bring , $1.05 per laishel. liumrea mouth,
"believe it will he seventy lies cents," fke.

Love :mother Cron: an intelligeof farmer,
formesly et resident of lstmot ,mien, in thi,
county, now residing in Davenport, lONVO, io
winch ho says : "IVe have just, tittishod our
'grain harvest, n l truly it should make the
“heart.,4. glad. A more tre•
l'loeutloh • . hate no rceollortion of ov•

havie: s,nda greater a.
! ,L: vat., than sh,

!!!,!!!!!1!!!.!,• . • . • !„Imiralile,

have huvi•t. ••,. •
...•,

'

14.1)ti41l more 11.., 1,!!!• • . '! .! ••! 11.)

!!!) ; .!!!!r 1)11! ! • ,
told pre,i))e I liar, uho • •

4' Duel!' all
llsuta ov Juno , .

coolest thing that we have cneountercil 1101.
11,i00, is is notice in a Philadelphia cotempo-

rary, advertising for the heirs of John Smith.
It is slated that cue JohnStnith,who was born
to 1097, and died in 1806, which would make
the said John 10 years of age at the time of
kis death, left a snug little fortune of $2,500,-
4100, for which hei,are nosy viaLted. It is said
thiiion meeting of the Smiths, interested in this
fortune, is suTanged to come oil in August, at
•ii point near Philadelphia. It is believed that,
except time Pmiim army under Xer,s, tile
world has not seen as large an assembly us the
call upon the Smiths will bring together. The
question of supplying such a multitude is ul
ready beginning toexcite serious apprehensions.
Our Philadelphia cotemporary does well, how•
ever, itt warningthe Smith:, nut to be tooMI,

Auilau of making theirfortunes at the proposed
convention. It is estimated that ifall the
Smiths ittomd, and the two and a half millions

are dividol equally among them, each individ•
sal will receive Ovid half a dollar.

STAucur.—August is here with its cloudy
sons, its murky atmosphere, dead heats and its
hudious dog.days. flat there is consolation in
the filet that it will soon be over, and then fare•
well for a season, sweltering days awl sleepless
nights. Welcome, thrice welcome the day and
hum., when daudyglom will once more reign tri•
ampluml,—wheu starch will do its duty, and
shirt collars face thu brawn cheek,—when oily
perspiration will no more interfere with rouged
cheeks, blue traced veins and pencilled eye-
brows,— when fancy co!or.tl kids and nat.
ny colored hose will once again bedeck the daiw

luttaltand spindle shanks of fashion's butler.
flies, who coo endure the winter's cold, but not

the summer's heat. In pity fur them, awl the
sullbrings they ondure, we wish the longlong
mouth of August was past and guile.

A CONTENT. FAUMM —Wu at•o glad to
record an nnocdote apparently authentic, of a
farmer contented tt ith his crop. The Cinch:-
anti Costmerein/ of hmt Monday, after stating
thata trimul who has recently returned from a
tow• through Northern and southern
confirms all the previous accounts.of thu vast
crops now on the ground and being gathered
in thst country, adds the following:

St. Louis nud Vincennes a great
deal of wheat is rotting on the ground, to.•
want luhor or machinery to secure it. Our
Inthrmantboiled one Well to do old farmer near
Carlyle Station, who, though halfa dozen ple-
thoric blacks stool _r:u•d round barn, scent-
.ed to Iwo abandoned twenty or thirty acres
of flub wheat, and asked "Why in the world
lon't you harvest. Unit grain 0" 9...med,"
trawled the farmer, looking towards the barn,

l've gotcuturglt:'

CHOLLItA AT CINCINNATI.—There was quite
a panic at 0111.11.1U1 011 Munday, in cense.
queue° of rumors that the cholera had !nuke°
Out in the ci ly. The tailor of the Cvlsthitia
who called upex the several leading physicians
toascertain the truth, nays—They uninformed
as that caws of• cholera has uCcurred in their
practice, hut that the dincusc had no epidemic
character, that thucases were numerous us at
the same time last year,and thatwhon prompt•
ly attended to, it wad out difficult of cure.—
All the deaths, they stated, had been, wi thud
scarcely any exception of persons who had
neglected the premonitory symptoms.

IttraormiexT.—Wo tioLice that the exterior
of the Presbyterian ',Lurch has been repainted
and otherwise improved in appeurauce. This
is decidedly ot.o tiftliofinest loelsing•strueturo
In the town, and the congriwAgn :piw of the
most flourishing. •The now Mettie44

rtirrr np riti•ittl• •

IligheM,
Second,
Thhd,
Fourth

RAILROAD lIOUItS.
TRAINS GOING E.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I E. T. I T.N. T.

1'.31. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2.49 9.07 3.52

111018,,10n, 3.02 9.22 .1.09
51111 Creek, 8.15 9.33 4.16
311. Colon, 3.33 9.47

'l'naiNs GOING WLST.
'('ruin (cures I'.lll P.M. A.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 1.10 7.12 6.26 0,26
51111 Creel:, 4.33 7.25 (.53 6.39
Iluntinglun, 4.48 7.39 6.25 11.52
Petersburg, 5.83 7.43 7.05 7.05

CHURCH NOTICE.

NOTICE i,hvreby ,%iven to all ', MO. who
have already subscribe ,' toward Hat me.

tion ofa IGthuili,t Episvopal Church in the
borough of that Mr. Junius Sax.
tonhas been. aprantea _tru:wirer of thu

Canitoittvcand that he i 0 to
receive ii,typenis oq illicit sub,eription,

CEOIR; E \

JOUN CIINNINfJUAM,
t)WNN no.vr,

• JAMES SA XTON.

TO Flamm's. .• •

W.• •
gin have a il•iv or the celebrated "Ross

GrainDrills" oa ho o d and for sale, being
niodons to close oul, will sell them low, and
warrant theta to work well.

K ESSLER S CHO.
Mill Creek, Aug. 8,

riENT Cravid4 am! Scark ofovary variety.—
ultio-OruyStuck:, jtat received iin4l for sale

by J. W. SAXTON.•

l 7 UCl' rocuiviiy„ tII , 110ritig
el &c..takt fur ‘..dc l,v I.:.•W SAXTON.

List of Premiums,
Tu toe awarded by the Agricultural Su,

of Huntingdoncounty, at the Fate to be held
ut lituilinelleo on the 10th, llth aull2th of
October, I s

l w S

4;5 (MIto,t
2,11,e4 do

I;, 0%11 11111 colt, 3
Best 3ttci:ing ci,l6 tookr 1 yt,tr, 1
13cst brood nitto•,

NKAT STOCK.
11,1 pair ot wort:tag o,en, 4

do,
3.1 bust Jo,
I;rra burl.

1;.,1 :1 plit. 4.1.1 huilcr

Be-it Ita
'

lottek.
do.

111,4
11.4 loilg

211 be.st ( 1.1,
BM. 101 ~rli ~c tcuulal eve.
211 best do,
Best lot 61 1.,11: ,,,,04.1,,t de,
Best lut or .ntlitlown.

1106S,
Ilesl 14.3r.

Iwst
:Id best do,
I;,•st40w,

Ite,t,
Best litter el

I'I,UIVINCi

AGHICLILTITRAI, DEPLIDIENTS.
Rest Plow,

Iltml.
liesL side hill plow
Tlesi
Best wheat ;bill,
lied. corn Orii!,
Iles( hor
IliuL real

10,,•

jr, , • •,••..• •,•I •• • ••,••••. ~t 41 , 411ar may• 4,•44, 4,mm:rated the
•. ILL s.l tilt_

C.lt.\ IN.
•:•!.

• coin,

MECHANICA L r‘i .\ SI)
MANLI•' CITIzEs,

Hest par of li 80 60
do made Oft r ,• I, 50
do cooking :Amy, 1
tlu washing machine, 50

•de set Ilireinef , 1
do set , 1
dopair.boule, 1
do.pair shoes • • 50
do side sole leather, 1 •
do kip and vial-shin, 1
do side,. hurtles:l and tipper, 1

speconen or outride work, 1
do speeinien of earthen outaloud wore, 1
do saddle mid bridle,
du two berm; carria:,e, 2
do buggy, 1
do lut of enbitiet wore, 1

1du greatest vainly Gil ware,

DomEsne MAN urAcTutiEs.
Post beam., 4 OU
2.1 best do, 3
3d best do, 2
Bent cheese,
211 best. in, 2

3.1 lost do. 1
Bent honey, 2
11eSt two loaves ul Morel, 3
Ileat display of pron erves,
Best display piekles. 1
Best speeimen of bard soap,
Best specimen of tallow et utll.. 1
Best hearth ru..r,
21.1 best,
Bust carpet,
2tul* best, 2
Bed Ilannel, 3
2nd do, 2
Bent quilt 3
2nd bent do, 2
Best wool socks,
Best worsted do,
Best orintmental iwedlewurk,
Best silk onillroidery,
Bent worsted do,
Best specimen of shellwurk,
Best do waxwork,

Premiums of 50 awls each may lie
for meritorious artich, not enumerated in this
ll.huvu lintLO the sunned of *lO dollars at the
diacrotion of the

11011:111.1:1:1'1 ,1l.t 1,.

Bestand grettleol, variely ell apple • ~ 00
Zul boot do, 2
Ilest dozen fall apples, 2

2,1 best do 1
Best dozeti whiterdo, 2

2d boot do, ' 1
Best dozen peaches. 2

21 beat do, 1
Hoot pears, 2
.22 1.1..0t do, I
Boot plums, 2
21 boot do, 1
Dust quiliecs, 1Bast native „rapes, 2
2il best do, I
Host display of grape., 2
Ilea crituberries, (cultivated) 2
22 host do, 1

FLORAL.
Best display of flowers iii bloom, 2 00
2il best du. I
Best variety of dahlias, 2
2d bust du,. 1Bust display of plants, 2

VEG 4TApi, LS.
potatoes,

2d bc.d..
Best sweet patio.,
Best half duzeit tomatoes,
2a I.)c.it do.
lkst half dozen puppets,
Best " lams.
Best "

Best " curcuts,
Beat " turnips,
Best " onions,
Best " stul lisof celery.
Best two heads of cabbagu,
Best 11C.116,

POULTRY.
pot pairof turkey,,
best " gorse:
Best 4, ducks,

'‘ 841110111k,
Ucst display of

The articles told 'stuck exhibited must be
manufactured, raised or owned by the exhibi-
tor to entitle hint to the premium. For the
one dollar premiums a copy of the "Farm Jour.
tier or other publication fur one )car may ho
mtbstittited. And iiiskad or the premiums of
li red übuvu in Ulu Horticultural and Floral .le.
partitions, literary prcminin, of m1% 41 itrreitt

1,1;he a,r:pdr4l.

DISSOLUTION.
partnership beretolbre exintiii., between

Drown mad Ilager:y is this tray by wu•
taut consent ditidulvell.

Allpers.,is knowing themselves indubtedto
the Mild lion, will please call and settle their
accounts withoutdelay.

H. 1.. BROWN,
J. H. HAGERTY._

March 27 1835—tf.
DENTISTRY:

1)11. J. H. rtilwrrr, Surgeon
Deftest, respectfully offers hisprofesisional services to those who

may wish operations 00 the tooth. 01lke with
lk. Hewitt, Alexandria, HuntingdonCo..

April to, 18:4
VISIT, Salt, Plaster, Nail., Ironand Steel, all
1: kinds acountry produce taken in exchange
fat Goode at the store al

J. & W. SAXTON.
great vallety qlond,nme thoghama and fur

by 3* W. SAXTON,

MISCELLANEOUS,
LIYh.III3Z.

AUGUST TERM, 1865.
PROCLAMATION,

W111.;111,,AS, by a precept to 100 directed by
the Judges of the Common Pleas of the

~.,ants of bearing test the 20111 day
.1 April, 18,5, I am commanded to make
I Mblic Proclamation throughout tor whole hnilf-

ick, that a Court of Common i'leas will be
bold in the Court Ilutrai in the llorough of Hun-
tingdon, on the third Nlonday (and 20th day) of
August, A. MO $55, for the trial °fall issues in
raid Court which remain undetermined before the
said Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses
and suitors, in the trial of all i,sacq are required
to appear.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 20th ot

in the year °runeLord Itiss,ltad 7th year
Atnerivan Independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.

SECOND WENK.
N & \V. Shaver vs Penna. 11. H. Co.
Horatio Trexler & Co. vs J. & W. Saxton.
Adolphus Patterson vs John Daehenbach.
Sterling & Alexander VA Bracken Stitt & Cu.
John Stewart vs John Love.
J. 11. Lex vs Caldwell &.11Mover.
Thos. Vaughan vs Gillirds [Man,
IVatterman & Young vs Jno. Jiunisun.

TRAVERSE iURORS.—Second Weck.
eitkb Armitage, farmer, Ilenderson.
John Anderson, farmer, Penn.
Isaac Brencinan, farmer, Porter.
Jacob Beck, fanner, Warriormark.
Benjamin Brumbaugh, fanner, Penn.
William Campbell, farmer, Tell.
John Coulter, letterer, Walker.
Beniamin Corbin, fanner, \Vest.
David Colestock, farmer, Henderson.
John Campbell, farmer, Jackson.
William Dean, farmer, Union.
James Decor, farmer, Cromwell.
Andrew Nark:abaci], machiniNt, Henderson,
Allan Edwards, mituuthcbtrer, Tod.
DanielFlonner, tanner, Walker.
William G iesinger, fanner, Walter.
Robert Given, farmer, Witßier.
Jelin Grove Sr, Steiner, Penn.
Jacob Heffner, farmer, Penn.
John Elliot, limner, Boma
Jacob Hematite, farmer, Porter.
Enoch Isenberg, farmer, Porter.
Joseph Isenberg, carpenter, Walker.
George Mills, farmer, 'fell.
William McAteer, farmer, Warriormark.
Solomon !touch, farmer, Penn.
Joseph Reed, farmer, Weal.
John &trier, Locloteieler, Henderson.
Gisurge Scott, farmer, Barre,
John Shank, wagon maker, Warriormark.
Abram Showalter, fanner, Cass.
Ephraim Thompton, fanner, union.
John Walters, Canner, Dublin.
Daniel S. Whittaker, farmer, Union
Samuel 1' Wallace, farmer, Morrie.
William Moore, merchant, Porter.

An Improvement worthy of the Pro-
gressive Age•

A LDRIC IIk FOOTE'S

PATENTWASHING MACHINE.
ftitlE subscriber is prepared to furnish every

citizen of tits Cummonweoltly with ono of
these superbarticles, acknowledged by all who
have them in use, and by every ono who has tes-
ted them, to he superior to anything of thekind
ever brought before the public.

They:are made of the best material, under the
supervision of the subscriber, who is prepared
to deliver them at any point in this or the Adjoin-
ing counties. This machine possesses many ad-
vantages over any other of the kind, from the
'het, that it in 'no manner wears the clothing,
uses less soap, and is easier worked.

The price ranges from six to seven dollars...„
The subscriber warrants this machine to give

entire satisfaction. If it does notdo everything
he says, no charge will ho made. A trial is
earnestly Invited and perfect satisfaction war-
ranted. A strong recommendation for the ma-
chine is the onager already sold.

Any person who wishes one of these articles,
can be accommodated by addressing

13. J. WILLIAMS,
Alexandria, lluotingdou Co., Pa.

May 30, 1835-6m.
ItIMONAt.

rilllE undersigned wishes to inform his friends
I, and the public generally that' he has moved

his shop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector's °lnce,
Hill St.

Where ho intends carrying on lho Tailoring
lu.incss on such terms as will not fail to give
satisMetion to all that may favor him with their
ettstimi.

lle wishes to return thanks fur the liberal pa-
teenage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to busingss to merit a continuance of
the saw, ENOS 11. KULP.

April to, 1853-tr.
MEDICAL NOTICE.

Dr. I). Houtz nit IVnt. Grath's, havii "e ,fin),
eill a Medical partnership, under the title of
Houtz & Gralinu, offer their professional seed-
ers to the citizens of Alexandria, and the sur-
rounding country.

011iee—that formerly occupied by Dr. Houtz.
DANIEL HOUTZ, M. 1).
AVM. CIIAFIUS, M. D.

Juno 27, 1855.-3n.
°SEMIDOUGLASS, in McConnellstown

0 has constantly on hand, ready made rides,
soul is prepared to make and repair lions ofall
kinds at the shortest notice.

April 23, 1855-IY.
CLOTHS 4ND CANSLAIERES,
plainand fancy, at very low prices, at the stoic ti
of OEO. GtVIN.

WiIEAT by..tha budie! and Fluor oy the barrel
fur bah, !Et the cheap now Store of

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

TIRIED APPLES, peeled nud uupeeled just
-"r eceiv ed and fur salt) by

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.
DUIIE WhiteLead justreceived and for sale

by CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

ir :fuSt:lsim?:y ld Nail rod Iron, just received"Pa
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

CIItoCEIZY—A well-selected lot of Earthen,Waro,K for sale by
CUNNINGHAM& DUNN.

Wits and spikos. A gonerill assortment by
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN'

QUIVER Butter Knives, and Salt Spoons, al
Suartt'a ChminJewelry Store,

I)AIiASOLS (tithe very beat quality front 75
to J5ll each fur auto by

J. & W. SAXTON.
DUBE WIITS LEAD, jtrit received and fur

solo by J. tfs W. SAXTON.

Tali Ilinest assortment of Dots and Sholia
over olli4red in town, or zale low byJ. tc• IV. SAXTON.

Gold Watches soltby tiNAD
ewer than elsewhere.

IiAIOWLS No. 1 Ilerring, just errived
`.." apti tor sole at the store of

UEO. GWIN.

300 uus•cu fur sale bylC INNINGII.OI 1, DUNN,

Fresltlibutl mut Hoe Horsing% justreceived by
CUNNINGHAM tt DUNN.

II4CI'ET Looking Glawts and Troro,
N.-, just received uud for mulu by G. LAVIN.

I (MIMI; (Oa jt.:4',circa and for eal
.1I by ,; PiANTO)..V

ISC El 41 JANEO US,
Ilu,st,

I,oltl{Eitis wi...1,1.s A CU..

C. 11'1.1.1,A.

PORK PACKERS,
Wholt,alle Dealers in l'il;tiiitoatg,

ANT)

GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

NO. 31:), Liberty Slreet,
COMMEII!'IAL ROW,

PITTSiII:BG, P.l
Have now on hand a very large and choice

stork Bacon, to which we particularly desire to
invite our friends and dealers generally.

May 9, IST,.--7m.

ZOOK OrKE,,. . .
Nt ICI.. is hereby given 1, , all per,ons whom
itmay ~ aieernthatfrom and after the next Net-
tienwir: It the County Auditors of llioningdon
County, (in January 1156) no claim or demand
by any person, against said Cotittly on neeonnt
ofany road or bridge view, election, or service of
any kind rouble,' said county, and which is ofan
older standing than six years, will he allowed in
settlement by said Auditors, and all dentand,
uncalled for nu l nuclaimed up It, thn Otte spe•

will he considered as forfeited and forever•
shut out ; and the certificate, order or paper ou
w!lich it in predicated, rejected and thrown aside
na a eaneelled paper.

RALPH CROTBLEY,
PERRY AI,IORE,
HENRY BREWSTEN,

May 2:1, 1855.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
IVhere may be obtained the most speedy rot•ay ror

DrsEASES.- -Meets Strirtures,
Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins, Atrertirms
ofthe Kidneysolud ell those peculiar affections
arising from n secret habit, par:iettlarly the youth
ofhoth coxes, which if notcured, produces con-
stitutionaldebility, reuderioy marriage impossi-
Wu, and in the end destroys both Mindmid Body.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victhns ofSol-
itary Vice, that dreadfal and de,tructine habit
wbichannually sweeps toan untimely grave thou-
sands of young. men of the most exalted talents
awl brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates with the thunders of
eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the hieing lyre,
may cull with full confidence.

Married Persons,
or those contemplasing marriage, Mingaware of
physical weakness, should inor.orliatelv consult
Dr. J., tool be re.rore.l to pertbct healtii.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. Celle
particular in obtaining the name and number, ur
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to two days.

TAKE NOTICE.-Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling, up the steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficientguarantee, that ho is the only
propel physician toapply to.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the

most eminent Colleges of the United States,and
the greater tart of whose life has been spent itt
the:lfospitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and.

whore• lins effected some of the most aston•
idling cures that were aver known, many trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, greatnervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, wereenred immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.-It is a melancholy fact
that thousands flitt victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poiso n Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such as affections of the bead, nose,
throat, sein, etc., progressing with frightful en-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending theta io that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

Tsar; PARTICULAR NOTICE.—Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in whenalone—a habit Itequeutly learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of which are nightly felt,even when asleep, and
ifnotcured renders marriage impossible,amide-
stroys both mind and hody.

What a pity thata young man, the hope ofhis
country, and the darling ofhis parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by theconsequence oftleviating from the path
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mind and body aro
the most necessary requisites to promote comm.
bhil happiness Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through lire becomes a weary pilFriiimgc,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; 1110
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and Idled
with the inclancholy reflection, that the hoppincs,
ol'anuther becomes blighted with our own.

CoNsvvrtrriiisim. Dimmery.—Dr. J. eddrer.s.
es young men, and MI who have injured them-
selves liv private nnrl improper indulgence..

jmpuls,t,,,A.—These are some ofthe sail aml
melancholy effects produced by curly baflt r
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back mid I,i

Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight, t..,
Muscular power, Palpitation of the lieu, 1 a -
pepsin, Nervous irritability, Detaugements ofMc
Digestive Functions, GeneralLlobalfY
of Consumption, &v.

1111,TALLY—The fearfuleffects on the mind ore
much to be dreaded; Loss or memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forloslings;
Aversion to Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli-
tude, &c., aro stmo uftho evils protinciol.

Thousands of persons ofall igos,ean now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ingtheir vigor, becoming weak, poloand entacia.
yeti, have singular appearance about the eyes,
tough and spinouts or eunsumption.- - .

Married persons, or thOsu eollteMpla jlig -
tge, being aware ofphysical weakness, should
imedistely consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
m, health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,

Baltimore, Md.
ALL SURGICAL OM :RATIONS PEILFOIIMCD.—

N• 13. Let no Mae delicacy present you, butap-
ply inimediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
'Po STussouns.—The ninny thousands cured

at tlll3lllStitattOß Within the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operations
perfumed by Dr. J.,witne,sed by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
which have tippet.eilagain and again before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the aillieted
will find a skillful :mil limuirable phys'cian.. - -

As there are SII many iguerant and worthless
pool, ailverth,ingtheito•elves as l'hysivins,ritin.
lig the iftaith of the aillictell pr. Johnston would
my to those iinaciptainteil with his reputation that
lit Credentialsur Diplumas always lulug iu his

avo.kness of the urganu itutueiliatoly cured,
liftl full vigor resterod
OAn letters pq4:. Daill—qtmietlies sent by
May 22, 1855.-1.

10 DOZEN Ames' Ny. 2 Shuvels,jot
red and for nale br J. & W. SA xcruN.

Atnust beautiful lut Bcrngo to Wits put-
torus, and in the piece, from 18!:ets up to 50
per yard,Just received and for sole by

J. S:ISTON.
best asmirtmuut or Hosiery in town eon-

visting ut Giulio:, Gentlemen, Mb:dm and
Childrenor every rudely for unto by

J. et W. SAXTON.

'AMS, 8110 U Lpgits, and Flitch just recui
,ved and for .ule bi

OUNNINUHANI & I)UNN.

►iillE cheap.' and I.ost lot of llorogo,
.I- and lki'igo de Laine, alsu Natin4, inot reed

and fur hale by J.& W. SA:1/4.TON.
Choice lot ul dried beef ,last reccivutl dud

.LA. tut bale ut tltc new mare at
& DUNN.

jn:t re,ci,ed and
hni•itleLy .1, W. 1,,,1\TON

,~:;::~

ISCEI4I,ANE()US.
11.11 i YEA:i.'II7IT ttAIRIIII,W

REII.EDIES,
under the suui, sarmiuu and authority

TIM UNIVERSITY Or
Free Medicine

AND PoPULAH KNOWLEDGE. CHAR.
TERND BY THE STATE OF I'ENNSYL

VANIA,APRIL 29:1853,
WITH A CAPITAL O 1 $lOO,OOO,

MAINLY FOR THE PUHPOSE OF ARRES-
TINU THE EVILM OF ALL •

•-•:.V.VIJ VIZ .11A!, Mr ,modyin:4 the Community with relic-
tje nlieret, a Competent Physician
cannot or will not be employed, have purchaaed
Irma Dr. JOHN It. 11!!WSND, celehr:UQd

Rowand's Tonio Mixture
Known for upwards of twenty-live years I,

file oily sure and safe rare for

FEVER & AGUE &C.
And his illestimaWiromedy for

BuN'RL COMPL A INTS, 11,0WAND'S a YR-
UP 01? BLACKBERRY ROOT,

Which highlyapproved and popular MOW
together with the University's Remedy lOr

Complaints of the Lungs,
The University's Remedy for Dyspepsia or
Tie University's Remedy fur Costive Bow.

eli.
Also the University's Almanac may La had.

at the Branch Dispensary, or &moat'
Moore & tiwoope, Alexandria, hunt. Cu., Pa..
Thos. Read & Son, Iluntimon ••

William Bell, cc c 4'
Kessler & Bro., Mill Creek, •".

B. r•. Kepner, Mifflintown, Juniata "

Benner & Crawford, Thompsontown "

Thos. Ohcrholtacr, Patterson
G. Gingrich & Co. New Mexico,
Jonathan Zeller. hiihon, Cumberloud "

W. S.Prowell, Now Cumberland "

L. B. Riper,
F Caslow, Milton

James Bleakle'y, Franklin Wattage "

M Thompmn, Hauteur...A), Blair' '•

Dud Hop, Franklin Forge, 'cgt

Uco. Bergstrasser Frankstown, u t'

1). Williams,Hollidaysburg
•11. Myers, " it 14

J. Thionp'son, CI. IC st

J.. IIvston, head Crooked Data . ..,

J. A. liotinge, Williamsburg, " t,
T. Falls, 2nd Lock below " st. CI

Milk/till A Limy Yellow Springs, ~ ~

E. Goodfellow, Hollidaysburg, ~
‘,

Jacob Illelntvre, Martinsburg, " st,
B. /denser. Waynesboro, st 44

Mary Orr Hollidaysburg, 44 6C

James Boil, Johnstown, Cambria, "

H. Lambertson, Franklin, Vonango,"
Chas. Ilitz, Lewistown, Malin "

J. M. Wllliants. kleVeytown, "
~

J. It. Smith, Newton Hamilton, is,

P. C. Cruige, 4C ~

J. W. Smith. " 6C 66.

his. Strode, Jr., Strode's Mills "

Mary Marks, Lewistown,
FY.Musa,"__ 4i

G. W.13.111=14 Metreytonn, .".

11. lirntser& Son, Johnstown, Cambria"
May In, 1855-Sin.

HELMBOLD'S
6A 4111 :I
Illelmboldis flighty CotaCeattated

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT nucini,
For Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, Oh.

atructions of the Urine, ChronicnouorrkeutGlects, Weaknesses. and all diseases of
lho Sensed tlsgans,

WHETHER IN MALE OR .FEMALE,from whatevercause they may have originated
and no matter of how long standing.

Ifyou here contracted the terrible disease,
which, whenonce seated in the oaten,. Wdldown from one generation ha anothee, undermi-
ning the constitution and snapping the very vital
fluids of life, do not trust yourself in the hands
of Quacks whostart op every day in a city likethis, and till the papers with glaring falsehoods
too well calculated to device the youngand those
notacquainted with their tricks. You cannot

he too careful iu the selection of a remedy in
these eases.

THE FLUID pXTRACT MICRO
has been pronouncedby eminent physichusa

TUE GREATEST REMEDY EVER
KNOWN

It is a medicine perl•cetly ..-lileasatit in its MAL:
and very innocent in its action, and yet so thatnigh that it

ANNIHILATES EVERY PARTICLEthe rank and poisonous TINA a this dreudlul
di:4:1.0;1; and, unlike other remedies it dues nut
dry tip the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility.
brought on by self-abuse, a most terrible di;-
case, is hick has brought thousands of the hu-
man race to untimely graves, thus blasting the
brillianthopes of parents,and blighting in thebud lie glorious ambition of many et noble
youth, can he mired by this

IN FALLIAL ItEAIEDY.
Andas a medicine whichmust honitileveryhedy
i'cum the simply delicate to the confined and de
:pairing invalid, no equal is to he found,
ACTING Dunn AS A OUSE AND

VENTATIVE.
llclutkoliPs Highly Concentrated

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSA
PAIBLLA,

Furpotifying the Blood, removing all tlinasc
arising front excess of Mercury, fit=any exposure in life, chronic coastal'

Ilona! diseases arising front an ran•
pure state orate Bluod,rmd the

only reliable end pOcchpil
kuown remedy out,

for the Clll.O of
ScrofulaSult

Rheum,
Scald

Uleerutions ofthe
Throat audLegs,

Pains and Swellings
of theBones, Totter, Pim

plus on the Feet), and all sca-
ly Eruptions of the Skin, &e., &e.•••• • -

This article is now prescribed by some of the
utast distinguished Physicians In the country,
and has proved ntoru efficient in inaction than
preparation of Sarsaparilla yet uttered the pub •
lie. Settraf eases ofsoetnitiolY Syphilis, Mat
curial mid SUralliOltS diseases hive entirely to
cultured ja the limitable wards ofear Public In-
stitutions which had for ninny years resisted cc
cry mode of treatment that could bedevised.--
lhese woes fitruish striking. examples of the
salutary abets of this medicine in arresting
sotto tif the must inveterate diseases, after the
glttel, were destroyed and the bones already al

NOTI LT.—Letters from responsible Ploys*
clans and Prolessors ofseverul Medical Colleges
and eeriiliestes °retires from patients win by
Mond necompanyiug both Preparations,

CES
Fluid Extract ofDacha, Si bottle or ti bot. So

" Sarsaparilla. "

equal in %strength to one gallon Syrup of Sar...•
Preparedand sold by 11. T. 11ELMBOLD,Chemist, 264 Chestnut St., near the (timid
House, Dbiladolphia.

To he had oh Thos. Read & Son, llnutingdon,
in,,and Druggists and Dealers csurywhure.

tr;,:tu Lakes dioveted 10 the Proprietor 0,
.lurtit ern in i u,ord,ufe siltation,

May in, 1555-ty.

FBI: asbortmout of Onou Coats, Vogt.
Cl.. awl runts tram 074 upwar4ls for sale .ti the
cheap clothing store of H. ROMAN.
riVIE hestassortment of Carpal over °gyred;

Mid ut lowur ottcua hum tutu ho got at any
Otlicr pUsbituhltiout. Just received mid for dale
by J. S. W. SA XTON.

ipcoived :Li.: for stile—Mackerel, Shad.J Peri tug, Trent, eml enfib.h, by
.1. ,t 'y. ti4XTON_

Remus 01' 301.1 N B. Gol.ll.—This gentle•
•man velum; to Boston in the America next
week from a two years' canvass of Great Brit.
Mu in behalf of Total almtinenea from InLuxi•
Wing Drinka. lle ; addressed
larger audiences and produced a deeper :cilia-
tion than any other advocate of Temperance
ever heard in the Old World. lle proposes In

rest lit• a season from his labors, lan he
will fluff it difficult long to resist the solicit.
lions which will roach him from every side ft•
a renewal of his (Ants in this, his adopted
country.

cW Yont; Ittocon Co N VENTION.—The RUM
Convontion organi,tol on Wolnonlay not. at
Syracuse, under the direction or cot. Frcii,h.
(),, Hwtion to admit an ticlogatca none bat

too•it as were actual Hoßerl of liquor and could
chow proof that the) , wore the mark of t he
heat, there was a smart row. Finally Col.
French•fixed the rt,oltition so that an)btaly

in, and itwas atloptcd. The press
t,norally expross the, belief that

w.thin,Lt 0C importance will grow out of the
otoremont.

Tno Now C. vITA T. OF IOWA.—TII,I Supreme
of lima has derided that the law tier the

Nol 01 the rariial i 0 Fort Des Moines is
constitutional. The decision settles the mat•
ter, and Fort Des Moines is the capital of that
great growing Suite. The new scat or govian•
ment is situated on the DesMoines river, itliont
ono hendreil and tinymiles shove Keokuk, and
in a miist delightful nod !bra; region. The
river runs a distance of four hundred miles
through the Stale and is represented as ono
of thefinest in the United Stales.

POTATOES.—L.I. week it was reported that
the potato rot hail appeared in COnattic lOW.
011 InllU:lrd—a town which does rake
a thousand bte.hols a year. l'rolinbly 50111 C

god, fund a decayed potato in a
hill, etta,ed by layittl too chute to powerful
fish manure, :u,l forthwithelect the alarm,—
'flat import tea, can4ltt, ur, and now
it is travelingthroughout the United States,
will be carried over to Europe, and I e tond o
the ino6L ve. Su melt for a rotlen i• ••::•, i•,

garden un Murtha's Vineyard.—G•. aMi
rth).

covrevoadentmilinl rmau Indiau•
snys:

"Me wheal crop ie being harvested, mei the
that we will have an abtp..l.p.

,•epp. Corn looks t;t.tneralt
plenty— in the!. everythint; Oat grows tom the

round will be very abundant. Hence a good
iiinc i 4 coining in our Commerrial mtdters.—
Politic:sum mixed up, but by and by will be
ill the purer. Our Prohibitory !lily works
like a attritt," .

Rai sold BY. Moostaotlx..—..The Lanen,ter

•Inlitiol ,l4aily . says that many of their citizens
had the pleasure, the other night of witnessing
that unusual phenomenon, a rainbow by moon-
light. It is described as having been most
beautiful.

ST4ItTI,ING INTurnonsvo.—A German
tronomer says that in twenty millionsarms
from now the earth will be destroyed by a eon,

E.c•The price of tom:does at Norfolk has
declined 11'0111 $1,75 to cts a basket. The
market is said to be glutted.

r,tb.. The Commonwealth 1/ 113111018 before
the Court now sitting in this Imtough, is very
slim.

SEr Some of our b'hoys wore row/lying on
‘Vudnesday evening last, ugain.

lite-See our talented youngfriend Kate's pa.
dry, on outside.

'I.IIL'ADLUT,iIIIA Ifil2IIIIIKeifg:I.
There is little or notliing doing for oldpincot

owing to the diflioreneo in the views of buyers
and sellers, and standard brands aro olfw•eil at
$9 per bid, without finding buyers to any ex-
teat; the only sale senile public being 250 Ult.,
a good brand, $9,25 per bbl. for bum use;
sales range at s9a9 25 for common to good
brands, and $9 50:00 50 for extra, according
to brand, the latter for fancy family flour.—
nye Flour is scarce, with farther small sales at
$7 per Md. Corn Meal is also scarce, and
Pennsylvania Meal is held at $4 50, but thins
is none selling. Groin—There is a steady de-
mand for Wheat, with moderate receipts unit
sales to notice ; in all, setae 1;000 to 7000 bush-
Oa have taken fur mill mostly at 190c, fingered
reds, itieluding mixed at 1911e. and several
small lots of white at 195.205c, us in quality,
the latter• fur strictly prim.% lty.o is in
and firmer and a sued' of new was made
at 115e; old is worth 125a126c, and scaree.
Corn is wanted by the retailers, with very little
offering, and small sales of yellow .are repot,
led at 98e, at which rate it is geueraly held ;
a sale of 1300 leis. Western mixed teas made
at Stir, delivered. Oats are unsettled soil low-
er, and about 2500 bus, Southern only have
beets sold, w small lids at 4:71a tele, buyers MAY
offer• less.

I\ 1 ISCELl ANE 0 US.

AYEWS PI ILLS.
Urcatest Disc ,cry Mu i<
AVERS CATHARTIC PILLS.

They don't help complaints, but they CAN
Mum.

(Inc Ilex ha.; enrol Dyspepta.
Three Boxes have cured the worst enFos of:3eo,foln,

Too Poxes Ii re Cored Erysipelas.
'Hove Boxes ore sore to elenosthesystem from

Belt, often le, thou ono does it.
Two Boxes hare maidetely cured, tint worst

of ulcers on the legs.
mall th.,es ,ehipitt Pal to cure the rile,

tmu dose cures the headache arising from a
foal stomach.

rolw . (h.es viten repented expel every worm
from the litel;.. Her ,hoehl he given to chi!.
111,1, "Ito ate a Iw,ys more or less althetell with

Asa gt;;ltle Physic they have no equal.
Ono Box cures derangement or the Liver.
Italia Hex (mesa ('old.
They ituriry the blond, and thus strike at the

foundat het or every disease. . . .
A.:' I 'inner fill there is nut heir equut in

the wOll.l.
They aro purely vegetable, and can do no

barin, but do accoleplidi en unaccountable
8110,unt of good.

PrvpareAy DR. J. C. All Lowell, Mess,
and sold by every respectable Druggist in New
Elqoend.
T 108.1{EAD & SON, 1 Imitingdon, rit.,RU-
C & POUTER, Alexandria, Pa., J. 11.

IMMEII& Co. Waterstreet, Pa., J. M. ROL-
LER, Petersburg, and by all dealers everywhere.

Aug 15, 1855-2m.
NEW COAL BANK& COKE YARD.
Persia, wishing theabove articles, or -either

of them, v. ill du well to call on the subscriber,
near Plane Nu. 4 Portage Rail Road, where they
can obtain a good artiele and at a low price.—
There iaa good way of slapping the articles,
either by Venna. Road, ur by Public Im-
provements. Peisoonuta distance can obtain
the above articles by addressing the subscriber
et hemlock, Cambria County, Pa.

July IS, 185:1---2m
DAVID W. SUS.

Ground Rents for Sale.
Persons owning lota aground in thweast

of the Borough of Huntingdon, (and laying
east of Smith street) which are subject to the
payment of one dollar a year each, of ggoundrent, will Intve an opportunity of buying the
Sumo on or bethre the Ohl day of August next,
by calling on the subscriber in the Borough of
Huntingdon.

In case the owners oflots do not buy out the
ground rents, then I will ullbr the whole ot the
ground rents due and to become due hereafter,
at public sale at the Court Ilmou in the Hero'
of Iheatingdon, on Thursday the 16th day of
August, at 2 o'clock, M. A list and number
of t h e lots, withthe ground rent duo thereon,
will he shown at the time nt sale.

THOMAS I). SMITH,
Ex't of Hieharil Penn Smith, deed.July 25, 'ss—ts.

'WARMERS' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,
M AU INEAND LIFE INSURANCE COM.

PANY, Mica LENNIG'S BUILDING, N.W.
curlier Serum! and Walnutstreets.

PIIILAweLr MA.
CAPITAL Me PM

This Company cliccts .Firo•lnsurance on Buil.
dingo, &e.

111AUINE INSUBANCEon VESSELS,
. .

" CA Ri ;0, To all ports in tho World,
" FREIGHT,. .

Inland insimitices On Goods by rivers, lakes,
canals, railroad, and land carriage to all parts of
the Union.

MR), insurance upon LIVES, tmou the most
favorable terms.

DIRECTORS
1101I.T11011W B. Florence James E. Neal!,
George 11. Armstrong, Charles Mimeo,
Edward I'. 'Riddles., Esl. 11. llelnsbold,
George Ilehishohl, F. C. Brewster,
Thomas Manelerliebl, Isaac Leeds,

niumns B FLORENCE, l'resideut,
EnwAnn It. lli:smisLis, Sce'y

Will. IIItEWSTEIt, Agent,
11UNTINGDoN, PA.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
25,000L(.,;,uni,A,r,,.„',L0wn,:,114
ciiii.r"ing every variety to be ItioIALALV
in Boson, New York tel Philadelphia—the

has just received and (Aims fi.
o,,teniely low. llis stock of STATIONARY
is of grunt variety and superior quality as lid-
lows :—Foolscaps, Letter, Note and Wrapping
Paper. Envelopes of every kind ; Gold and
Steel Pens, Purtnamies, Pocket Books, Pen
Knives, Pocket Knives, 61e. School Books of
every God used in the country, tit wholesale and
retail prices.- -

I ()C/O PIECES WALL PAPER .of the
latest tool prettiest styles, lust re-

mat for sale at .Philialelphia ret!ii! prices.
All iltu above stuck the piti.lii• tied it to

he to their inlet-nit to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to give
satislitvtion to every cnslumcr. Storo opposite
Whittaker's hotel, Railroad street.

IVM. COLON.
April to, tr

J. W. TllOl/11PSIM

aitirfli-l'ilitii7Ll'ila IIAW,
AND

COMMISSIONER FOR PELVAP.A
DAVENPORT, lOWA.

teods to buying, selling and locating Lands
and land warrants, pays taxes, tones Money on
lical Estate security,on commission, examines
and makes abstracts ul title, Ac. Any business
intrusted, will be attended to promptly and with

lleter to I I nt. Geo. Taylor end Members of
t;o! Bar at Iltintioglon.

:May lill. Moo.

NOTICE.
NUTICI is b.rohy given that the partnership

heretofore existing between the undersign-
ed (trading under the firm of Couch & Dimn,)
is this day dissolved by mutual oonsent. Thu
hooks Of iirm aro in tie hands of David
Dlion with whole all concerned will please to
make immodiuto settke:vni.

(;EORUE COCCI',
DAVID I)UNN.

April 10, 1055-o*.


